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Advocate staff photo by ANGELA MAJOR -- Katty Gomez is hugged by Detective Jorge Padilla on Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her family's Baton Rouge residence. Padilla is one of three LA County sheriff's officials who have kept in touch with Gomez since her mother's murder in 2006. They flew to Baton Rouge to surprise her and give her birthday
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katty gomez, wearing a classic black gown, stands with her cousin mak henry valladeres, age 7, during her quinceaera at her family's baton rouge residence. gomez was 7 years old when her mother, esther arteaga, 32, and a 74-year-old co-worker were shot to death behind a gas station counter in carson, california. it happened, detective jorge padilla said, in the early
morning hours of nov. 4, 2006, when a botched attempt at a robbery turned into a double-murder. advocate staff photo by angela major -- katty gomez is shown during her quinceaera at her family's baton rouge residence. three la county sheriff's officials, detective jorge padilla, senior deputy nancy bowley and sgt. blanca arevalo, have kept in touch with gomez since
her mother's murder in 2006 and flew to baton rouge to surprise her. katty gomez, wearing a classic black gown, is brought outside saturday, oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her family's baton rouge residence. three la county sheriff's officials, detective jorge padilla, senior deputy nancy bowley and sgt. blanca arevalo, have kept in touch with gomez since her

mother's murder in 2006 and flew to baton rouge to surprise her. katty works outside when she can, mowing the lawns and doing housework for extra cash. when she plays her guitar to pass the time, its an itch she just doesnt scratch. wont she like having big black cock deep inside of her pussy? this new scene from evil angel features kattys birthday. shes already been
ordered to have a drink, but shes more curious about that plus size black cock. she takes it down her throat, then gives the guy a blow job. after she sucks that big dick, she gets her vibrator out. theres a light bulb over her head, and she starts to get frisky. she still wants that huge dick deep inside her. 5ec8ef588b
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